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Abstract
The article reports on the pilot phase of an ongoing study
of successfully rehabilitated Khmer refugees. Some of the
most striking recoveries in this heavily traumatized group
have taken place among those who have focused on con-
tributing to the rebuilding of Cambodia. The article ex-
plores this collective and individual transnational
generosity both generally, as an aspect of survivor resil-
ience, and specifically by following one process. Why do
Khmer refugees want to build a school and what does it
mean to them? How does their transnational generosity re-
late to the resilience of Khmer refugees? Their own expla-
nations are founded in their religion.
Résumé
Cet article est un compte rendu sur la phase pilote d'une
étude en cours sur des réfugiés khmers réhabilités avec
succès. Certains des rétablissements les plus frappants
dans ce groupe fortement traumatisé sont survenus par-
mi ceux qui se sont évertués d’apporter leurs contribu-
tions à la reconstruction du Cambodge. Cet article
explore cette générosité transnationale collective et indivi-
duelle tant sur le plan général, dans son aspect de l’endu-
rance du survivant, que sur un plan plus spécifique d’un
processus donné. Pourquoi les réfugiés khmers veulent-ils
construire une école et qu’est-ce que cela signifie pour
eux ? De quelle façon leur générosité transnationale se
rapporte-t-elle à l’endurance du réfugié khmer ? Leurs
propres explications trouvent leurs fondements dans leur
religion.
Introduction
The Khmer population in Norway numbers aboutthree hundred persons – those who came as refugeesfrom the camps along the Thai border, their children,
and grandchildren. They were all settled in the same area in
the late 1980s and almost all remain there. Khmer refugees
are arguably the most traumatized refugees to have been
resettled in Scandinavia, yet many have demonstrated a
striking resilience. Marriages take place, children are born,
and the parent generation, who balanced for a decade or so
in the 1970s and 1980s on the edge of human experience,
seem to have found a kind of peace. Second-generation
Cambodians also display a striking buoyancy and creativity
(see photo: flying boy). In this population there are many
who have rehabilitated themselves: they appear to have re-
won the ability to lead a normal life. How did this happen?
In the  final analysis,  the  individual’s resilience –  the
ability to “bounce back” or regain form after great strain –
may make the difference between integration and disinte-
gration for survivors.1 Resilience is an extensive and grow-
ing field of study; a Web search for the term produced
332,000 hits, including a current definition: “ability to
adapt well to unexpected changes and events.”2 Research
indicates various factors that may play a role in the resil-
ience of refugee survivors who are successfully rehabili-
tated. A sense of coherence, work or meaningful activity,
the continuity of cultural practices, religious beliefs, social
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network, family coherence, and “steeling” through earlier
traumatic experience are some examples.3 Survivors’ per-
spectives on their own recoveries are more uncommon,
however. What do they think has contributed most to their
survival after experiences known to destroy lives?
The article reports on the pilot phase of an ongoing study
of successfully rehabilitated refugee survivors of war, con-
centration camps, and human rights abuses, based on an
analysis of their biographical narratives. In recent years the
focus of research on survival has slowly shifted from “mis-
ery” to “mastering” – from the study of problems to the
study of resilient behaviour, from risk factors to protective
factors, and from therapy to efforts to strengthen compe-
tency.4 The final aim of the study will be to develop hy-
potheses, grounded in the narratives, that may be of use for
the substantive area of sociological inquiry constituted by
patient care and psychosocial work with this vulnerable
group. Mapping agents’ methods for survival and triangu-
lating their narratives, their interpretations, and social the-
ory are hoped to contribute to new ways of working with
refugees as clients and patients.
This is a qualitative study, dealing as it does with bio-
graphical memories, thoughts, and feelings. The methodo-
logical basis is dialogue and participant observation among
a population of Cambodian refugees who have made a
remarkable recovery against all odds and in spite of a heavy
load of traumatic experiences. In particular, a dialogue has
continued over a period of ten years between the researcher
and a Khmer gatekeeper who has been leader both of the
Cambodian Society and of the Khmer Buddhist Society in
this period. Secondary sources include reports and letters
from the Khmer societies and field notes. As a consequence
of culturally founded explanations offered by the inform-
ants, theoretical perspectives from Buddhist philosophy /
psychology are explored and viewed in the light of socio-
logical constructivism.
The first factor emphasized by Khmer survivors in Nor-
way as useful for them has been their contact with the home
country, including the giving of charitable donations to
worthy causes. “The plate goes round: Norwegians give 10
dollars; Cambodians give 100.”5 Resilience appeared to be
correlated with this generosity.
The article therefore charts the forms and extent of gen-
erosity  and other altruistic behaviour among Khmer in
Norway and follows one sample process: the building of a
school in southeastern Cambodia. Why do Khmer refugees
want to build a school and what does it mean for them?
What forms of transnational generosity actually go on?
How does their transnational generosity relate to the resil-
ience of Khmer refugees?
Background: The Khmer Diaspora
In the Thai border camps, where the Norwegian Khmer
lived for an average of eight years, a study of mental health
status was carried out in 1990. At Site Two, one of the largest
camps, 993 adults were interviewed about traumatic experi-
ences and symptoms, using the Harvard Trauma Question-
naire and the Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25. Of the 993
interviewed, 55 per cent had scores correlating with major
depression and hopelessness; 70.9 per cent had recurrent
memories and nightmares. In conclusion, Mollica and his
colleagues appealed to the powers that be to address the
mental health needs of this population after repatriation or
resettlement,  warning that  such exposures may produce
serious long-term social and psychological effects.6
In resettlement countries, reports vary as to how Khmer
survivors have fared. In Canada, for example, about twenty
thousand Cambodians arrived in the 1980s. According to
one report they did not benefit from government service
and support or from post-trauma treatment and encoun-
tered profound difficulties because of the lack of a unifying
and encompassing structure after their traumatic experi-
ences.7 In the US, it is “estimated that virtually all victims
of the Khmer Rouge period suffer from post traumatic
stress disorder.”8 In spite of having been vetted for mental
health prior to being granted residence, corresponding
populations in the US showed an incidence of mental suf-
fering six times higher than the national average.9 Interest-
ingly, the Scandinavian countries followed the consciously
humane policy of opting for UNHCR’s “20-or-more” plan
for refugees with special medical needs.10 With this point
of departure it could be assumed that a population’s needs
would be greater still.
In Finland, another Scandinavian country, Khmer num-
bered about 150 in the late 1980s.
They never developed the critical mass to have a very vibrant
community…. Many have had very serious problems of inte-
gration to work through, possibly because of the lack of sup-
ports and the desperate state of the society from which they
came.11
The group that arrived in Norway was about the same size
as the Finnish Cambodian population (about two hundred
persons). The Norwegian Cambodians received no particu-
lar attention from the health services when they arrived. All
of the adult informants had such traumatic exposures as
described in the international manual used by therapists to
diagnose post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD):
1. The person experienced, witnessed, or was confronted
with an event or events that involved actual or threat-
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ened death or serious injury, or a threat to the physical
integrity of self or others.
2. The person’s response involved intense fear, helpless-
ness, or horror.12
Some have been less successful than others. The present
sample, however, consists of persons who (1) were exposed
to the kind of traumatic events mentioned above, yet (2)
didn’t develop the disability. They are resilient individuals
– people who acknowledge that they have won over a
traumatic past. In the following they will be referred to as
Norwegian Khmer, because they constitute the majority.
Transnational Generosity Practiced by This
Group
The Khmer Buddhist Association (KBA) in Norway has kept
records of its activities for more than ten years. They re-
ported that they began to collect money for good causes after
the first visit (since 1975) of a group of Norwegian Khmer
to Cambodia in 1993. They were shocked by conditions
there and readily collected US$10,000. They have since con-
tributed to the building of temples, roads, and schools in
three main communities to which Khmer in Norway are
connected by family or birth. Some Norwegian Khmer live
on disability benefits, but still manage to give generously by
collecting empty bottles, acorns, strawberries. They save the
money to build small houses, “enough for a family of 3-4.”
Some also support the studies of young monks – “it is their
only way to get an education,” reported the KBA.
A recent project began with the visit of a monk. There
are no Cambodian monks in Norway and no temple. On
Khmer New Year 2003 the KBA had managed to bring a
Khmer monk to Norway. With him he had a letter from his
village asking for help to build a junior high school or
collège: they had a primary school, but five hundred to six
hundred pupils were then at risk of stopping their educa-
tion because of the distance to the nearest secondary school.
At a religious ceremony a few days later, many Khmer
families gathered to hear the monk at a local gym. They
were dressed in their finest and had with them food and
children of all ages. After an orientation about the school-
building project there was a collection and water blessing.
A table was covered with silk and flowers, incense, candles, a
bowl of water and a bunch of twigs. Each person rose from the
floor and went up to lay a donation on a golden platter. The
monk blessed them by shaking a few drops of water on their
heads. Teenagers in training clothes were held by the arms and
their hands lifted to make a sompeah amid laughter and teas-
ing.13
The KBA sent the following explanation and request to the
local Norwegian Cambodian Friendship Association, a vol-
untary organization with both Norwegian and Khmer mem-
bers:
Like other parts of the country, Phum Puon district was ruined
after 30 years of war. The reconstruction of society in relation
to socio-cultural factors is very slow and dependent on contri-
butions from Cambodians abroad.
Phum Puon is a  typical rice-growing village in  Cambodia.
Production materials and methods are still primitive with the
result that the living standard is low. The people live without
electricity and running water. Since 1979 the people have sent
their children to the Buddhist temple to study. Thanks to sup-
port from exile Khmer, a primary school was built in 1999.
Because of lack of means, the people cannot afford to give their
children secondary education.
Establishment of a Cambodian-Norwegian junior high school
will be a great gift from the Norwegian people that will help a
new generation of Cambodians to obtain an education.14
The Friendship Association chose to support the school-
building project and to apply for funding from NORAD, the
Norwegian aid program. NORAD requires that a minimum
of 10 per cent of the amount solicited be collected by fun-
draising.
In addition to collections among the Khmer community,
the KBA immediately set to work at a local factory. After
less than a month of tenacious fundraising, they reported
modestly that they hadn’t done as well as hoped, but that
they had still collected US$3,000. This was almost 10 per
cent of the required sum, and in September an application
was sent to NORAD. Through the transnational network,
Khmer professionals at Save the Children Norway (SCN)
in Cambodia declared themselves willing to monitor the
building in their spare time. SCN’s school-building policy
emphasizes civil empowerment: participation at the grass-
roots  level, gender  participation, and accountability are
core values for NORAD, and support was granted. The
school building will soon be completed.
Why Should Khmer Refugees Want to Build a
School and What Does It Mean for Them?
Why do war refugees wish to use fairly large amounts of
modest resources of money, time, and energy to build
houses, roads,  temples, and schools thousands of miles
away? How do they explain it?
Interviewer: So you give to schools, temples, roads, and
houses – why do you think people do this?
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Respondent: Well, we cultivate it. In the association we
talk about it, about trying to help our homeland – both in
fellowship and individually…. We have tried to cultivate a
sense of generosity to our homeland. If we do good deeds, we
hope we’ll have a good life.15
This is a common understanding found in Buddhism, and
viewed in this perspective appears to be a reference to Khmer
Buddhism. A form of Theraváda, Khmer Buddhism is an
endemic religion, a kind of minimal religious practice that
everyone participates in and that helps bind a people to-
gether. Saturated with associative meanings, with shared cul-
tural imagery, it is not “the frozen artefactual stuff of museum
displays and cultural performances.”16 In all forms of Bud-
dhism, generosity is a cardinal virtue, the first of the six
paramitas or moral perfections – perhaps a natural place to
begin if one is committed to self-improvement in a Buddhist
cultural context. “The essence of generosity is giving without
any  attachment  or  expectations, without any  thought of
receiving some thing in return.”17 The practice of generous
deeds such as donating to the temple, giving alms to monks
– even buying freedom for a caged sparrow – are everyday
ways of earning merit for the Cambodian Buddhist. Accu-
mulating merit in the endemic belief system is the way to
salvation: “In the narrow way of Hináyána it is not expected
that everyone will arrive at Nirvána, it is only a question of
amassing merit, which can take thousands of years.”18
Acts of generosity and loving kindness are also “skilful
means” (punna), conducive to the growth of wholesome
states.19 Through effectively turning the attention of the
practitioner from ego to alter, these acts are believed to be
beneficial for the practitioner. the Dalai Lama writes: “Fool-
ish selfish people are always thinking of themselves, and the
result is negative. Wise selfish people think of others, help
others as much as they can, and the result is that they too
receive benefit.”20
The Cambodian patriarch Mahá Ghosananda writes,
“Great beings maintain their mental balance by giving pref-
erence to the welfare of others, working to alleviate the
suffering of others, feeling joy for the successes of others,
and treating all beings equally.”21 This monk has made a
life‘s work of reminding Cambodians of their Buddhist
heritage. He expresses faith in Cambodia’s ability to heal
itself, “reminding us that Buddhism was alive in us and that
we could call upon the sweetness and depth of the tradi-
tion.”22 Ghosananda has made several trips to Norway at
his own initiative, where “Travellers in the arrival hall were
surprised to see a tiny man with bare feet and orange robes
surrounded by a crowd of Norwegian Khmer lying flat on
their faces.”23
Ghosananda’s description of the merits of loving kind-
ness resembles in some ways a self-help handbook for
rehabilitation:
Those who practice loving kindness sleep well. They have no
bad dreams. They wake up happy. They can focus their minds
quickly. Their minds are clear and calm. They have no nervous-
ness. No fire, poisons or weapons will harm them…. They are
loved by all sentient beings. Their complexion becomes clear.
They will attain nirvana.24
How does their transnational generosity relate
to the resilience of Khmer refugees?
If we do good deeds, we hope we’ll have a good life.
Khmer in Norway appear to subscribe to the Buddhist tenet
that good deeds relieve suffering and generate happiness. A
strongly motivated subgroup of Khmer in Norway has
striven to keep Buddhism and its endemic value system alive
in the community. They explain that it is 90 per cent due to
the driving force of a few enthusiasts that the attempt has to
an extent succeeded. A working hypothesis suggests that
Khmer in Norway find their religious guidelines a useful
self-therapy: an endemic religious belief in the benefits of
good deeds and generosity is so deeply ingrained that it
actually appears to bring the peace that is promised.
Giving is explained by Norwegian Khmer as a conscious
strategy for improving their own feeling of self-worth. The
school-building process, beginning with the invitation to
the monk and the monk’s “mission” on behalf of the needy
children in his own village, performed in the setting of a
religious ceremony, firmly established the connection be-
tween generosity and traditional religious values for the
participants. In simple terms, Norwegian Khmer explain
generosity with  religion, and religion explains the links
between skilful means – acts of generosity, loving kindness,
and compassion – and rehabilitation, healing, or rewinning
a feeling of self-worth. The diagnosis and prescription of
Buddhist philosophy and psychology, which predicate suf-
fering and the way out of suffering, constitute the logic of
the model.
In a psychological perspective, culture may buffer its
members from the impact of stressful experience “by fur-
nishing social support, providing identities by means of
norms and values, and supplying a shared vision of the
future”: cultural stories, rituals and legends, the relation to
the spiritual realm, and religion itself are important mecha-
nisms.25
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From a sociological perspective, the originators of “the
social construction of reality,” Berger and Luckman, write,
“Individuals who have acquired stable orientations possess
an effective panacea against existential threats to their self-
perception. They regard themselves as people with an un-
doubted identity.”26 The persistent attempts of Khmer in
Norway to cleave to their religion despite the lack of the
usual basic materials – a monk, a place, a book of teachings
– seem to be an example of this
In the wake of the Second World War the Russian Ameri-
can sociologist Sorokin established the Center for the Study
of Creative Altrusim at Harvard. After several years’ inten-
sive study, he concluded that altruism can stop aggressivity,
turn inimical relations to friendly ones, beget love, and in
general hinder war and promote peace – provided we know
how to produce it. Altruism may evolve by cultural evolu-
tion and transmission: parents can transmit their traits to
the next generation by teaching.27 The tasks children are
assigned are also seen to have consequences for the devel-
opment of interpersonal behaviour. Children who care for
small siblings, as is common in many traditional societies,
develop more nurturant behaviour,28 a possible precondi-
tion for altruism.
If we are to accept Sorokin’s research, culturally trans-
mitted altruism has a potential for affecting life quality.29
He contends that only when a religion or other ideology is
so deeply rooted in the human mind that it is consistently
practiced, may it become a driving force.30 Khmer Bud-
dhism may be an example.
Using the gatekeeper as key informant rather than going
out with a broad enquiry has been a methodological limi-
tation of this pilot study. This has been imposed by an
ethical consideration – a wish to hold back on the explora-
tion of trauma stories in a non-clinical setting. The work
with the gatekeeper suggests however that it may be possible
to speak openly about recovery without digging into the
past, and that acknowledging the achievement of inform-
ants may produce a positive action research effect.
The generosity of Norwegian Khmer is a small example of
a global pattern. The International Organization for Migra-
tion (IOM) points out that remittances sent home by inter-
national migrants to developing countries in 2003 through
official channels alone was US$93 billion – a sum consider-
ably greater than the total development assistance sent by rich
countries. It is assumed that unofficial remittances are even
greater. “In many developing countries, remittances repre-
sent the most important source of foreign exchange.”31
There is a soteriological motive in Khmer generosity: it
harvests merit and merit is the way to salvation. This motive
does not pretend to explain the generosity of other refugee
groups, but may suggest one factor that deserves attention
and further research in regard to the motivation for this
major cash flow in the world economy. As is known, gen-
erosity and caring for those less fortunate are also virtues
both in Islam and in Christianity.
This limited research is innocent of the great findings of
resilience research, and presents a simple finding from a
small sample. From the Norwegian Khmer experience it
may be possible to draw the implication for psychosocial
work that, for some vulnerable groups, giving the space for,
acknowledging, and respecting refugees’ religious practices
may have a regenerative potential.
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